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said. Certainly the tales which at one time seemed so
ridiculous and laughable, and afterwards, so contemptible, were
becoming rapidly intolerable. They poisoned life. Nothing
obliged me to remain. Why tolerate such conditions ?
But where to go ?
If I turned to the right outside my front door, all Europe,
Africa and America lay before me, if to the left, then Russia.
Why not turn to the left and have finished with it ? People
said I was Bolshevik: why not be a Bolshevik ?
But it was as decisive and irretrievable a step as a cloister
vow or marriage. It meant a definite break with the rest of
the world. Had I the courage ? General Mougin entreated
me:
" Not Russia ! For your children's sakes you haven't the
right . . . you will regret it always/'
As often happens when a decision is at stake, some small
incident intervened which I superstitiously took to be a warn-
ing. The children since the anarchist had ceased to tutor them
were in the habit of going to the Russian Consulate twice a week
for their lessons; the day after the Consul had left for Russia
on his summer holiday a minor official barred their passage
saying:
" There is nothing for you to do here "
" But we have come for our lesson," they protested.
" I don't know you/' he answered, " you are not of us."
Soviet children stood around watching and laughing. Dick
and Margaret walked away pink and confused. The apologies
that were afterwards forthcoming could not eliminate the
obvious deduction that what was a small incident in Constanti-
nople might be illustrative of a larger one of its kind in Russia.
" YOU ARE NOT OF US ! "
Where did we belong ? I held my head. Where should we
go?
" En AlgArie \ " said Mougin in the same tone that Frenchmen
say " La France \ " He declared that in Algeria we would find
all that we sought: peace, beauty, colour of the Orient, eternal
summer, Arabs, desert—combined with Western civilization,
" and material for a hundred books 1" he urged, seeing my
wavering indecision.

